SCHOOLS

TEACH THE
SPORT FOR LIFE
As a central part of thriving communities, teachers always look for new ways to bring subjects to life for
students. With Net Generation, the USTA is committed to helping teachers introduce tennis in PE classes
and connect to after-school programs.
Net Generation encourages kids to become engaged and challenge themselves with a new standard of
play. The easy-to- follow curriculum helps teachers shape the game for individuals, so they can advance at
their own pace. More importantly, it uses tennis as a pathway to personal development beyond the court.

RESOURCES AND PROGRAMS
Net Generation lesson plans were co-created by the USTA and SHAPE
America, the leading body for setting physical education standards in the U.S.
As a result, every activity within every single lesson meets SHAPE America
National Standards and Grade Level Outcomes for K-12 Physical Education.
The easy-to- follow teaching tools make it easy to teach and play tennis in
all school settings. Easily accessible manuals help teachers guide students at
every stage of development.
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OUR PARTNERS:

THE BENEFITS
We give you everything you need to start and
maintain tennis in your PE class:
Schools with a school partner will receive
an equipment starter kit including
racquets, balls, rolls of tape, chalk
and a large roller bag
Digital communications providing new
program information, and support to
build Net Generation in your school

Hard copies and online
versions of Net Generation School Tennis
curriculum created by the USTA and
SHAPE America to help build lessons
and continue education
Net Generation Schools newsletter
sharing best practices and success stories
of Net Generation school tennis

In-person training
available through the local USTA section

THE REQUIREMENTS
STEP 1
STEP 2

Participating PE teachers will register for a USTA account with their school email address*

STEP 3

To be eligible for an equipment starter kit, schools must sign an agreement with a school
partner to be approved by the USTA section

STEP 4

Within 18 months of registering, teachers must complete their training in-person

Add a school PE class to your profile

*If you already have a Net Generation account you will use the same login for USTA.com.
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